Copepods are the most numerous animals and play an essential role in the marine trophic web 14 and biogeochemical cycles. The genus Oithona is described as having the highest numerical 15 density, as the most cosmopolite copepod and iteroparous. The Oithona male paradox obliges 16 it to alternate feeding (immobile) and mating (mobile) phases. As the molecular basis of this 17 trade-off is unknown, we investigated this sexual dimorphism at the molecular level by 18 integrating genomic, transcriptomic and protein-protein interaction analyses. 19
different developmental stages showed enrichment of Lin12-Notch Repeat (LNR) domains-23 containing proteins coding genes (LDPGs) in male transcripts. The male also showed 24 enrichment in transcripts involved in proteolysis, nervous system development, synapse 25 assembly and functioning and also amino acid conversion to glutamate. Moreover, several 26 male down-regulated genes were involved in the increase of food uptake and digestion. The 27 formation of LDP complexes was detected by yeast two-hybrid, with interactions involving 28 proteases, extracellular matrix proteins and neurogenesis related proteins. 29
Together, these results suggest that the O. nana male hypermotility is sustained by Introduction success increases by being motile and non-feeding, but its searching activity is limited by the 48 energy resources previously stored. Theoretically, to maximise mating success, males have to 49 alternate feeding and female searching periods which constitutes a paradox in the Oithona 50 male behaviour (Kiørboe 2007) . and 42 days for females. However, the lifespan in situ is unknown as well as its reproduction 56 rate. Nonetheless, in the case of female saturation, O. davisae males have a reproduction rate 57 (0.9 females male -1 day -1 ) depending on the production of spermatophores that are transferred 58 during a mating (Kiørboe 2007) . 59 A biased sex-ratio toward females (male/female ratio<0.22) was observed in O. nana 60 population of the Toulon Little Bay (Richard and Jamet 2001). Several causes could explain 61 this observation. One factor evoked was the higher male exposure to predators due to its 62 higher motility; this behaviour was assimilated to a "risky" behaviour (Hirst et al. 2010; 63 Kiørboe 2006) . However, we can propose other possibilities such as environmental sex 64 determination (ESD) that has already been observed in other copepods (Voordouw and 65
Anholt 2002) but also energy resource depletion as a consequence of male energy 66 consumption during mate search. A risky behaviour implies environmental factors decreasing 67 fitness, like encountering a predator. In contrast, a sacrificial behaviour is deterministic and 68 thus only driven by genetic factors, for example, forcing the consumption of all energy 69 resources to find a partner or die while trying. The sacrifice of males is observed in 70 semelparous animals (single reproductive cycle in a lifetime) like insects or arachnids and is 71 associated to female fitness increase. This behaviour has never been described in iteroparous 72 animals like copepods (multiple reproductive cycles in a lifetime) (Hairston and Bohonak 73 1998). 74
Recently, the O. nana genome was sequenced, and its comparison to other genomes showed 75 an explosion of Lin-12 Notch Repeat (LNR) domains-containing proteins coding genes 76 To further investigate the molecular basis of O. nana sexual differentiation, we propose in this 83 study a multi-approach analysis including, (i) in situ sex ratio determination in time series (ii) sexual system determination by sex-specific polymorphism analysis; (iii) in silico analysis of 85 the structure and evolution of the LDPGs, (iv) sex-specific gene expression through RNA-seq 86 analysis and (v) LDPs interaction protein network by yeast two-hybrid. 87
Material and methods

88
Sex-ratio report in the Toulon Little Bay 89
Oithona nana specimens were sampled at the East of the Toulon Little Bay, France (Lat 43° 90 06' 52.1" N and Long 05° 55' 42.7" E). The samples were collected from the upper water layer 91 (0-10m) using zooplankton nets with a mesh of 90µm and 200µm. Samples were preserved in 92 5% formaldehyde. The monitoring of O. nana in Toulon Little Bay was performed from 2002 93 to 2017. Individuals of both sexes were identified and counted under the stereomicroscope. 94
Biological materials and RNA-seq experiments 95
For the RNA-seq experiment, the plankton sampling took place in November 2015 and 96
November 2016 using the same collecting method than previously described. The samples 97 were preserved in 70% ethanol and stored at -20°C. The Oithona nana were isolated under the 98 stereomicroscope. We selected individuals from five different development stages: five pairs 99 of egg-sac, four nauplii (larvae), four copepodites (juveniles), four female adults and four 100 male adults. All individuals were isolated from the November 2015 sample, except for eggs. 101
Each individual was transferred alone and crushed with a tissue grinder (Axygen) into a 1.5 102 mL tube (Eppendorf). Total mRNAs were extracted with the NucleoSpin RNA XS kit 103 (Macherey-Nagel) following the manufacturer instructions, then quantified on Qubit 2.0 with 104 the RNA HS Assay kit (ThermoFisher Scientific) and quality assessed on Bioanalyzer 2100 105 with the RNA 6000 Pico Assay kit (Agilent). cDNAs were constructed using the SMARTer 106 v4 Ultra low Input RNA kit (Takara). After cDNA shearing by Covaris E210 instrument, 107
Illumina libraries were constructed using the NEBNext Ultra II kit (New England Biolabs) 108 and sequenced on Illumina HiSeq2500. A minimum of 9.7e 6 reads pairs was produced from 109 each individual (Supplementary Notes S1). 110
Sex-determination system identification by RNA-seq 111
RNA-seq reads of both sexes (four females and four males) were alignment against predicted 112 calculates the likelihood of three sexual models (absence of sex chromosomes, XY system or 118
ZW system) which can be compared using their BIC (Bayesian Information Criterion). The 119 difference with SEX-DETector is that SD-pop is based on population genetics (i.e. Hardy-120
Weinberg equilibrium for autosomal genes, and different equilibria for sex-linked genes) 121 instead of mendelian transmission from parents to offspring, and thus can be used without the 122 requirement of obtaining a controlled cross. 123
The number of individuals used (four for each sex) is close to the lower limit for the use of 124 
Male homogamety 228
To identify the most likely cause of this sex-ratio bias between environment sex determination 229 (ESD) and higher male mortality, we used SD-pop on four individual transcriptomes of both sexes to determine the O. nana sexual system. According to SD-pop, the ZW model was 231 preferred (lowest BIC) for O. nana. This result is unlikely to be due to chance, as for none of 232 the runs on the 69 datasets for which the sex was permuted, the ZW model had the lowest 233 BIC. Eleven genes had a posterior probability of being sex-linked in O. nana greater than 0.8. 234
None of the SNPs in these genes showed the typical pattern of a fixed ZW SNP, i.e. the four 235 females heterozygote and the four males homozygote (although, for some SNPs for which one 236 individual was not genotyped, all four females were heterozygote, and all three genotyped 237 males homozygote), indicating that the recombination suppression between the gametologs is 238 recent, and that no or few mutations have gone to fixation independently in both gametolog 239 copies. Annotation of these eleven genes shows that only one has homologs in other 
Up-regulation of nervous system associated genes in male adult 281
Forty-eight up-regulated genes in males are predicted functions in the nervous system 282 (Supplementary Notes S4). These included 36 genes related to neuropeptides and hormones, 283 through their metabolism (10 genes) with seven enzymes involved in neuropeptide maturation 284 and one allatostatin, through their transport and release (9 genes), and through neuropeptide or 285 hormone receptors (17 genes), seven of which are FMRFamide receptors. Six genes are 286 predicted involved in the neuron polarisation, four in the axonal and dendrites organisation 287 and growth guidance (including homologs to B4GAT1, futsch-like and zig-like genes), two in 288 the development and maintenance of sensory and motor neurons (IMPL2, and DYF-5) and 289 one in synapse formation (SYG-2). 290
Up-regulation of amino-acid conversion into neurotransmitters in male adults 291
We observed ten up-regulated genes in males predicted to play a role in amino acid 292 Food uptake regulation in male adult 301 Three genes, which had predicted functions in food uptake regulation, showed specific 302 patterns in male. These included the increase of the allatostatin-coding gene expression, a 303 neuropeptide known in arthropods to reduce food uptake, but also three male under-expressed 304 genes, a crustacean cardioactive peptide (CCAP), a neuropeptide that triggers digestive 305 enzymes activation and the two bursicon protein subunits. These latter two hormones are 306 known to be involved in intestinal and metabolic homeostasis. 307
Protein-protein interaction involving LDPs and IGFBP 308
In order to further characterise the function of LDPGs, we studied potential proteins 309 interactions by Yeast two-hybrid (Y2H) analysis (Supplementary Notes S5). To this aim, we 310 selected eleven genes: seven male-overexpressed LDPGs, and four potential IGFBPs 311
(Supplementary Notes S6). 312
We performed Y2H analysis by two different approaches (Supplementary Notes S5): the first 313 was a matrix-based screen where potential binary interactions within candidate proteins were 314 tested one-to-one. The second approach aimed to identify potential interactors in the entire 315 causes could lead to these observations: a higher mortality of males or an environment-342 induced sex determination. As we showed that the O. nana sexual system is likely to be ZW, 343 which would conduct to an expected 1:1 sex-ratio, the higher mortality rate of males seems 344 more likely to explain our observations. These results are in accordance with the previously 345 described risky behaviour of males, that is frequently in motion to find females and thus more 346 allow the male to reduce its food uptake. Taken together, this information supports a self-371 digestion of extracellular proteins in males driven by eLDPs and trypsin complexes that could 372 act on proteolysis specificity modulation and/or on targeting/protecting specific extracellular 373 proteins. This autolysis allows the release of amino acid and energy not supplied by feeding. 374
Thus, the male adult autolysis could permit an expansion of mating period to increase its 375 chances of mating (Heuschele and Kiørboe 
